
The day stated okay... At 7:30 I woke up! stating to pack my stuff looking forward for 
tonight where i started to stay at a Hostel in Poznan.
I start emptying my tent, as soon as i start it starts raining.. i quickly finish up and get 
everything on the bike... 
Still raining i start riding. I know that its about 70km if i take the big road... But i promised 
my dad to be safe and ride along the twisted small and bumpy roads... the trip ends up at 
about 83km.
After 4 hours of windy and wet bike riding, I finally get to the center of town.
This morning I made a reservation 
this morning just have to find it.
Standing looking like a total tourist 
this guys comes over, “What are 
you looking for??”
“I am trying to find a Hostel!!” “Are 
you here alone or in a group?” “I 
am alone!!” “Just come live at my 
apartment!! its free!!!” 
And thats how i ended up here in 
this guys apartment getting 
treated like a king..!
A hot shower, sitting i a bathtub 
for a while, all my cloth are 
washed in a laundry machine, 
Bartosz are cooking dinner and he 
just brought me a cold beer, 
WHAT CAN GO WRONG???

After eating he wants to show me 
a couple of places around town, 
we start by going to this old 
abandon building near the old City 
center. 
Apparently some of his friend 
broke in there to life. the broke in 
there three days ago and had a 
huge party! now three days later 
some “apartments” are already 
painted and furnished. Some 
pictures of the first people in there 
are on the wall, Not showing there 
faces. I want to take some pictures but are told to delete all the one with faces on them....
I can’t do anything but respect there rules! but got some!!!!!

At 9Pm we are back in Bartosz apartment, hi is a bit sleepy! he send his girlfriend to 
Canada this morning.. But its okay with me, I feel a bit beaten up after this day of biking.




